F I L Z E N
CUSTOM

HARDWOODS

ARTISAN BUILT CABINETRY

1912 N Front St.
New Ulm, MN
Filzencustomhw@gmail.com
507.217.9631

Thank You for choosing Filzen Custom Hardwoods, we appreciate your
business!

This binder is intended to help you through the process of choosing the many
options for your custom cabinets.

The photos showing examples of our work are meant to inspire you but not
limit you. The possibilities are endless and we want you to know that you can
be as creative as you want and we will make it happen. We can create
anything from simple, classical, time period inspired, modern, or something
that is entirely unique to your ideas.

Please feel free to use the sheets at the end of the binder to write notes,
questions, ideas, colors you like or anything else you’d like to discuss with us
at any point in the process.

OUR PROCESS
1: Prior to the first meeting it is a great idea for you, the customer, to
think of what you would like your cabinets to look like. What style
you’d like them to be, colors, certain functionality you’d like to have,
what type of appliances or fixtures you have in mind. Flip through the
pages of this binder to see some of the options we have for you.

2: At the first meeting we will cover a lot of information so please bring
your questions and ideas. We will meet at your space, get your ideas
and make suggestions. Preliminary measurements will be taken and a
tentative schedule will be discussed. We will also go over the
Selections Sheet (next page) and try to fill in all of the blanks. This is
where your ideas and our suggestions start to come together to create
your cabinets. With the Selections Sheet we will go over things like
door styles, finish options and special features. It is our hope that this
binder will help you make those decisions.

3: At our second meeting we will propose a design and price. Final
measurements will be taken and we will have you sign off on design
and finish options as discussed with the Selections Sheet. At this time a
down payment would be requested so that we can send the plans to
the shop floor to begin building.

4: We build and install, you relax. Any changes requested at this point
will need a Change Request Form filled out. Final payment is requested
upon completion.

Selections Sheet
Name:

Date:

1. Species:
2. Frame Profile code:
3. Panel Code:
4. Outside Edge:
5. Drawer fronts:

5 Piece

or

Slab

Y

or

N

6. Under sink Drawers?
7. Stain Color/ location:
8. Paint color/ location:
9. Crown Profile:
10. Upper height:
11. Uniform height

or

Castled

12. Handles:
13. Knobs:
14. Under cab lighting:

Strip

or

Puck

15. Under cab outlets:

Y

or

N

16. Paneled ends/ locations:
17. Kitchen flooring:
18. Laminate top code:
19. Hair appliance pullouts: Y

or

N

or

N

20. Ceiling height:
21. False front delete:

Y

Approved by: ____________________________________________

Date Approved: __________________________________________

Standard Door Styles
Standard Flat Panel Door Upgrades (Additional Cost Per Door)
 Any Raised Panel +$9
 Double Panel Door +$28
 Arch Panel +$12
 Mitered Doors +$22

Standard Flat Panel Door

Double Panel Door

Arched Panels

Under Sink Drawer

Castle Vs Uniform Style

Wood Species List
Customer Supplied
Alder
Ash
Aspen
Bamboo
Beech
Basswood
Birch
Cedar
Jatoba
Cherry
Hickory
Mahogany
Maple
Oak
Lyptus
Purple Heart
Pine
Douglas Fir
Teak
Walnut
Sapele
Elm
MDF

Popular Handle Choices

*All handles come in a variety of different finishes as well as matching knobs*
*This is a VERY small collection of what is available. To see more options, see the catalog*

Door/Drawer Diagram
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Drawer Pull Out Options

Under Cabinet Optional Lighting and Outlets

